The Private Life of Winston Churchill - TEACHERS

You can find the answers to the crossword puzzle hints within the National Churchill Museum

Across:
2 - What was the name of Churchill's poodle?
RUFUS
4 - In private Clementine was his _____ & Winston was her _______ (nicknames) KAT & PIG
5 - Churchill's granddaughter who created the Berlin Wall sculpture "Breakthrough" EDWINA SANDYS
8 - "In September 1908, I _____ and lived happily ever after" - "My Early Life" MARRIED
9 - Where did Churchill grow up? CHARTWELL
11 - This was one of Churchill's hobbies 
BRICKLAYING

Down:
1 - How many attend the funeral of Winston Churchill? SIX HUNDRED
2 - What was the name of Churchill's only son?
RANDOLPH
3 - A hobby Churchill loved to do (involved colors) PAINTING
6 - How old was Churchill when he passed away?
NINETY
7 - Churchill's first long lasting passion (animal) 
HORSES
8 - Which one of Churchill's daughters died at the age of 3? MARIGOLD
10 - How many children did Churchill have? FIVE